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Rare Games promote cultural 
exchange and friendship between 
IUPUI students and Canadian page 
team members competing 
in the annual sporting event

Computer literacy 
addressed with 
technology fee
■ Students will pay up to $27 

per semester to reduce the 
gap in classroom technology.

By CHERYL MATTHEWS 
Stair W riter

IUPUI lags behind ocher universities 
in the use of technology. according 
to William h i  Ptmer, executive vice

y e n  It was deferred the year before 
because of a significant increase in 
tuition, according to Plater 

However, Plater said administrators 
fell die fee could no longer be deferred 
because of what technology means 
for the quality and the experience of

To see that the gap is shortened, 
taavenay adaupMCiaora have anpoaed 
a mandaiory technology fee to be pmd 
by students.

• r e  re t la d  adBarint, Paga 4

Starting this fall, students will be 
required to pay anywhere from $7 to 
$27 per semester based on class 
standing and the number of credit

"We are determined our students 
will not be left behind,” PUucr said. 
“All of us are apprehensive about 
charging more for the students'

The amount each student pays far 
the fee is based on the use patterns 
analyzed by the Bloomington campus, 
according to Plater.

‘In  the absence of o ir own experience 
here, we felt that was probably as

Some financial aid packages will 
not c o w  die technology fee, accordmg 
to Bartwa Thompson, assxstani director 
of Student Financial Aid.

“Any cash award would cover it, 
but some awards are restricted lo 
turnon." Thompson

The packages that will not cover 
the fee include the State Student 
A sottot Cbrnnusoon Gant, die Child 
of Disabled Veteran Awwd red die 
Employee Fee Courtesy.

Sponsored students, whore tuitions 
are pmd by fear places of employment, 
should verify with their employers 
if the fee will be paid, according to 
Gabrielle Bovcnrt. associate bursar.

“Some companies do not pay for 
there fees. Students need lobe aware 
of that," Bovenzi said.

If the fee is not covered, the student 
can ure the personal deferment plan.

During die fiat yrer of die technology 
fee, die money will be divided between 
die Office of Learning Technologic* 
and Academic Computing Services, 
according to Plater.

"What we tried lo do was pretend

A n d

However, freshmen and graduate Por example, the new electronic 
■udenu do not pay the fee. classroom 10 Lecture Hall 101. has

"ObvwoJy. there arc freshmen using equipment
technology." he sa«!. T h e  usage was totalled last January. classroom 
so much greater in the upper division has three main viewing screens, 
amaa. and I dunk a  waa (eh that upper projectors, an image magnifier, video 
division students are more likely lo players red microcomputers.. 
be at a point in their own educations *XX» primary interest in all this is 
where they can take advantage of the to make certain that whatever we do 
technology " with the money that we collect from

The technology fee has been
discussed on this campus for throe Psga 3

Military science professor 
receives state’s top honor

Y w tte  Davfe, a M ptom ore In University Dlvfelre, glvre bar coreln A rid  
Paaca Oamta wafcathon July 21. Davit campatad la tha steal pal and

Dqfd Hmtumi/Stmr Photammt m  
i, 2, a lift during ttes traiteoraagh
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New center 
merges 3 
units, helps 
efficiency
■  Undergraduate Education
Center offers students ooe
common home base.

By CHERYL MATTHEWS 
Staff W riter

In an effort lo better serve students, 
hree undergraduate divisions have
merged lofann fee new Uixtegmdaufc 

Center, according K> J. 
Herman Blake, vice chancellor of

Locakd in t e  Uucn Btmttng. Room
242. the Center com bined the 
counseling, advising red supporting 
services previously offered by 
Umvanty D im n ,  Uravermy Access 
Center and the Adult Education 
Coordinating Center.

“Because they had very similar 
purposes and very often overlapping 
clientele and it was 
not lo just have three w its in the 
sane fpw* operating independently," 
Blake said, “but to combine them lo 
conserve resources and, hopefully, 
to increase the effectiveness of what 
we were doing."

Approximately 8,000 students will 
be i/Tecied by this move, according 
to Blake.

Although these students have 
different needs and exp****—****, the 
administration said they feh ooe 
common group of counselors could 
more effectively serve those needs.

“A student is a student red we want 
to serve the student," Blake said.

“We are in the process of trying lo 
create a new unit that serves all the 
needs of the students that the three 
units previously served, as well as 
expred its on ihotf students," 
be added.

Five component* comprise the 
Center.

Those people responsible for 
Pteese see C E N T O .

$32 million library will unify campus with community

■ IUPUI educator accepts 
high Army appointment in 
Fort Leavenworth, Kansas.

By CHERYL MATTHEWS 
Staff W riter

William Foley Jr. leaves IUPUI for 
fee high appcw tmrnt lo ihe U.S. Army 
Command and General Staff College

Wabash is 
governor
a citiren 
Dawson.

James Brandon, professor of military 
science, will present Foley with fee 
award oo Monday. July 30.

While at Fort Leavenworth. Foley 
red  he hopes to complete ha doctorate 
and eventually leach an honors course 
on the presidency and atfrnmistrauon 
of John F. Kennedy.

Wifeoui attending this school. Foley 
mid he could go no further in his 
military carter

**fV ffhnni tVypirt) pm q/fiffri
m o  mid-level red above mid-level 
management positions." Foley said.

After graduation. Foley has four 
possible career moves, one of which 
is die Indiana National Guard ia

■ The new library will become a major resource center for 
Indiana residents and will bring unity to the campus and city.

If assigned to the National Gired. 
Foley said he may return to the 
university’s history department 

“I certainly enjoyed my time here." 
Foley said. “It's a university which 
provides a quality education for a 
fine clientele. And the ROTC program 
here is ooe of the stronger ones."

By MARIE CHMIELEWSKI
S u ff W riter

The planning stages are now over 
and construction for the new $32 
million library will soon be underway.

Located at the heart of campus, the 
library will stand east of the Business/ 
SPEA Building, between Michigan 
red New York Streets.

~U will bring unity to the campus, 
it will unify us with the community 
and a  will unify us with the stale," 
mid ChreceOor Gerald L. Bepko. "It 
will make a tremendous difference 
in the university."

The five-story building, which 
includes the lower level, will have

more fere double the amowt of qmce 
of the current University Library.

The library will become a major 
resource for Indiana residents, when 
completed in bie 1992 or early 1993.

For usance, a consulting center will 
be made available to assist people 
working on projects that require 
unlim ited library inform ation, 
computing and audio-visual 
technologies.

It will eventually serve as a link, a 
statewide library automation system 
known as SULAN, between all pubhc 
red pnvaie libraries m Indiana colleges 
red diversities.

Pitas# St# LIBRARY, 
Pag# 3

Tteto ptetavu tf  th t 
facllty

•I shows tha retry tftte# 
•tat af tha B3/SPEA

rUotemRy Library. Tha

MEAP workshops outline career opportunities

How your money is spent
m  A llo c a t io n  o f th «  1 9 9 0 - 9 1  

I  a  S t u d e n t  A c tiv i ty  F e e  MonabRWd SiuOam ActMtw*

■  Minority youth are introduced to the career possibilities 
offered through the School of Engineering and Technology.

arts

Macro
sports

may see re  enrollment increase o> 
the next few yean.

Using the theme of “Back to the 
Future." the Minority Eagmecnng 
Advancement Program (MEAP) 
conducted two summer workshops 
that introduced 120 minority youth 
to careers ia eagineering and 
technology.

Thu year's program fanned an black 
i fern deal with 

, accordmg to Lynn

per, director of minority affairs/ 
MEAP.

“1 wanted to do something an black 
inventors red 1 wanted a theme on 
why black inventors are important." 
she said.

Ovparaie speakers shared with fee 
workshop participants the importance 
of conuiuimcauons and tcchnofagy 
in today's society, according to Roper.

Various corporations provided guest 
lecturers, financial support m the farm 
of bus tours, gifts, an awards* picnic 
red scholarships.

The school assumes approximately 
one-half of ihe operating coos of 
MEAP and depends upon corporate

and private donations, according to 
Christine Fil/patrick. assistant dean.

“We are working lo obtain more 
funding feat would allow us to expred. 
We'd like to see the nwiben increase," 
she said.

Roper said she would like lo see 
those numbers increased to 600*700 
students in fee wokshops each ummer 
to meet the needs of minority youth.

"It's certainly difficult when you 
have more students apply than you 
have sloes for." she added.

Students applied far the workshops 
after bemg referred by feear pnnnpaii, 
teachers or counselors.

Grades, a letter of recommendation 
red re c a y  on why the student waned 
lo be a MEAP panicipret were fee 
criteria in determining the final 120 
participants, mad Roger.

"These students are enormously

who to

engineering

year MEAP participant red fast- time 
counselor for the workshop.

"1 find this program to be a vehicle 
that is the most exciting I have ever 
bcea involved with." mid Roper.

"h  has become a personal mission 
lo expose minority students to their 
own excellence. I want aradrmirs 
and the pursiut of acadrm rs to be 
just as im p o ru a t as athletic
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Raggedy Ann teaches classroom creativity

With Raffed? Ann'* help. Ruth 
Holland is offering 
creative ways to U 

A retted IUPU1 
ibu rtv doth dol id naoduce teachen 
m her tummer wrakshop to a vanety 
of movMive activities that can be 
used in the classroom.
"I tend to be atypical, a ray creative 

person’ Holland said. “That's what 
Ivy to cacoanfeiD teachers because 
we have so many atypical children 
in classrooms today that we tin  off 
too early*

"la oar culture, we can't afford to 
lose twee children." she added.
The fint two days of the workshop, 

Holland tossed up as 
1  think this is an e

l  "Children need a change of 
pace. If college professors can dress 
op to give that change, so caa we." 

The idea for using Raggedy Ana

-Hal's the lead-in. It's a lead *  
to do quite creative things in terms 
of storytelling, creative writing sad 
poetry," the added.

The students also create their own 
Reading Retreat -  a box of materials 
dm provide • comer of creative activity 
in the classroom.

“The tiiir« about her teaching is 
she plants a lot of seeds and you 
pick and chooee for your age level" 
Campbell said.

is practical, you don't do U to p 
her. but to be used in the classroom - 

Raggedy Anna not just staying in 
the classroom, however.
The Cheer Ouild of IU Hospitals, 

Inc., invited Hollred to entertain the 
children at Riley Hupiial in October. 

Holland said she will hand out 
Raggedy Anns Md Andys ami wiU 
do a aoyssllng activity usmgswKiy 
of senes by the dolls’ creator, Johnny 
Oraellc.

New library construction 
eliminates parking spaces
■ Coostructioo doses two “Peopte get so foernad on ona lot

parking lots. Plans are being these other qnces out ihere," he <

made to rectify the situation.

going to have to look harder to find

lost When the lots behind the 
Education/Social ami Business 
buildings are closed for library

be found nonh of Michigan Street 
along Blackford Street new the Mary 
Cable Building, according to John 
Nolle, director of Parking Services.

"We've been anticipating this 
construction for a couple of yean 
md due's why we've bulk alterative 
lots over toward West Street and 
along Blackford Street," Note said.

With several sties under oonmnKtkm 
this year, findtag packing spaces wiM 
te ddficuk. but not impoeabfc if people 
look for md use them alternative 
spaces, according to Note.

Loosed one block mu* of hffcNpti 
Street along Nonh Street, two "E" 
lots were paved «id lighted recently.

“People can use the* lots, cut through 
the garage, end use the tube if they 
went to," said John Gilbert, assistant 
director of Perking Services.

Perking Services is also working 
to increare apace in other area.
One project is the installatioa of a 

parking lot where the Counseling 
Center used to be housed on Blacktad 
Street

That hotM is being tore down. Md 
if all goes well, the lot will ba ready 
by the time school stans or shortly 
thereafter." Notie sated.

Another project is the demolition 
of the w«ehouae on New York Sonat 

for additional paiking.

The budding with dm PM Am 
mural on It la being reaed to make

toOOapticea

- j a z z
unit of University Hospital.

Future plans includs etihar dm 
ex pen hob of the earn garage or
construction of another garage 
between the lew school and the tU

T>* mam objective ti to get peapte 
parted as best we cm part them," 
Notie mid.

"It's never gang so be se com entire 
u  everyone would hke, but we have 
to do the beet we cm with ti."

Due to lack of budding space, 
gmagee may be tk« only solution

s s a s w  "
this campus. The ot 
Is up." Plasm said-

Master’s to be offered in economics

Students wishing to further their

1991.
During its June aretiag. the lad- 

au Commission for Higher Educa
tion approved the Master of Arts in 
Economics to be offered m IUFUL 

"The mgjor benefit is to increase 
substantially the level of economic 
competence in the community."

dergnduate students by full-time 
faculty by at least 5 percent per 
year until at least 60 percent of the

M r  ... ...
Kenneth Sauer, assistant commis

sion Cor academic affairs, said this 
commitment by the university 
certainly had an affect on ICHE's 
final decision.

"It was a critical and rather 
specific goal that was stated, and

Center
Cortkuad horn Pap 1 
organizing and administering the 
Center make up the administrative

__ The second component is counmiora
taught by full- from the three disbanded units and 

the senior counselors, according to

uons were expressed by ICHE 
members as to whether or not an 
increase in graduate programs

n given to tindm y dumm.
In a written statement to ICHE. 

Chancellor Oenid L. Bcpko said:

could be assreed of.''Sauer aid.
Not only will students benefit, but 

the city will be served by op- 
amities not there before, eccord- 
lo Sauer.

wiU help in terms of fl

an portunities 
ms ing to Saue 
on- "This w,

upon good

Blake.
There are thoas people who have 

the direct, day-to-day contact with 
students," Blake said.
Two pilot programs under this 

component will be tested this falL 
Senior conation are being recruited 

to tMch sectiore of X151 Jtaati • 
Law* Ttekmifmtt , to ktvc m advert 
for the students in there sections and 
to hold adjunct faculty positions ia 
the School of Education, according 
to Scott Evenbeck, associate vice 
dunce** of undapsAare cduotica 

Peer mentors -  upper division 
soak**-will work with the senior 

in there study

tkiU classes. Evenbeck said.
Peer mentor* will provide tutoring 

red other retivtiire designed to buUd 
cocneotiw Mite among the students.

"Our oltimate goal is to create a 
community of teamen where the 
students are supporting each other,"
Blake said.

Supportive services, the third 
component, are activities designed 
to enhance student teaming.

The academic component Is under 
the krefcrriup of Anthony SmPieso. There

give students a sense of community 
is slated for this fclL 

Patrick Bore, duecsor of toe te a *  
Adult Education Coordinating Censer, 
will be Mdting C100 H e War* *  
Cktmlitrj in the Learn and Shop

PAUmiied number of students from 
the Undergraduate Education CMkr 
wiU take the class and be assigned

plant biochemistry inf 
This is as yet undefined." 

said. "It is going to be a series of 
interactions between faculty and our 
staff to begin to build a cadre of 
faculty in comes where we cm send

Evenbeck.
move ass block 

through the same chemistry, writing 
and math classes.

In August, registration win be held 
in the Lecore HalL After that, audents 
will register in the Center.

The Office of Admissions, however, 
will temate ia its present locution hi 
Cavanaugh Hall, according to

Library
Coreimud Item Pep 1 

"We «e working very herd id mal 
sure that the library will be cqtdppi 
with the technology that is needs 
ad is ftextet enough to be changed 
reld Wnitem M. Plater, eases*

Barbara Fiechkr, director of 
University Ubtary, raid Intetetrioa 
can be retneral from a larger number 
of sources using updreed technology.

"L'« going to be re stocwnic library, 
meaning it will have •  grate nurebar 
of computer work sratiOM mitetile 
in which are'l be able to deliver

the performance of nudents ends* 
in order to maintain consort feedbac 
Into policy and decision making.

"Everyone will enter the university 
through one door, the admissions 
office," Evenbeck said. "We ere 
wotting with them (admissions) to 
see how that ooe door cm have an 
outpost over here.”

(herinteBy andptiystoafrirepalretL 
Oroundbrekdng oaremoatee ree to 

take place At* 1 ta Lecture Hall

C a ar u u
Continued from Page 1 
students will have a direct payback 
for the education of the stodentt who 
are paying the fee," Pteser said.

Learning Technologies plans to ore 
the money to improve and renovate 
the equipment used in the desmans, 
according to Karl Illg, director of

Other plans include upgrading 
decnretic dreteoom ptigscis, ecoerahy 
the satellite downlink that provides 
educational programming and 
providing direct wppan for interaction 
of new technology.

One project that Dig says will be 
invaluable for students it the Inter
active Videodisc, a

too dangerous to be done in the 
classroom can be done on this syteem. 
If the experiment blows up. it does 
to on television.

Computing Services plans to upgrade

technology, according to Pat Stiles.

• Install local area networks ia

cteue^MUcrosoft WORKS 
softwrae.

One knportHit goal of the technology 
lee ia to allow students the benefits 
of this netwtxking. aocording to Plater.

"Each school will have different 
Made." Plater said. "Each of there 
different urea ought to be able to 
tew tire kkd of «*#■«> tote ■ 
the needs but still be Unkad."

Another reea that will utilizt 
fee is the new Untvtntiy Ubaiy which 
will be equipped with the ne ‘ 
technology that is flexible enouj

DINNER $ 15 9 5  
FO R  T W O

For $15.95 you can choose any two dinner 
entrees up to a reg. price of $15 with this ad. 

Offer not good wtth any other special.

AT RILEY TOWERS 
650 N. Alabama 634 2222

YOU PROBABLY HAVE QUESTIONS 
ABOUT SPERM DONATION

WE’D LIKE TO ANSWER THEM.

There ere thousands of 
couples in the United States.

partner does not have the 
“right" sperm. This usually 
meres that he produces too 
few sperm ceils to meke a 
pregnancy possible, or thsi he 
carries a genetically-linked 
physical disorder that should 
not be pareed on to a child.

FOLLAS LABS is a medically 
licenred program that provides 
human sperm world wide to 
physician* who are specialists 
in reproductive endocrinology.

If you are a male between the 
ages of 18-33. FOLLAS needs 
yon. If you have questions.

FOLLAS LABORATORIES, INC.
ANDROLOOY DIVISION

Ptesar said they are trying to develop 0  w a  
•gtaitftetwff slow gram to aatidpaa M 
dnre (tenges red here a way of paying
for it on a continual brete.
"We wUl look as every possible 

funding source and be at aggreskve

Indy's Newast Daalar!

audio more
Insurance Replacement Specialists for Stereo and Dash

3801 E. 10th  s treet 
Indianapolis. IN 

46201

An advanced technology 
car alarm that 

positively puts an end to 
recurring false alarms

Mobil Installation available 351-2257

m
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Fee (flows students access to technology

J  w£ L.

MARIE CHMIELBVSKI

No more country cracks
Columnist tires of 'city folk' misconceptions about rural Americans

towns. Art I have to edrnit that I get fired up 
every time people criticize my home Kate.

I'maneuveof West Vagina-art 1/ 1 had 
a richri far every tune someone aaid 10 me. 
“So how is Urg/ufa three dayar I’d bo rick 
enough 10 bail out Donald Trump 

Notonly does this ignorance get my goat it 
makes me madder than a hornet when people

WeU. I don't give a hoot if you change your 
views or not. butt/you ever getahMfccrii'fty 
aooKgortol'down hou* hospitably, come

And if you do decide to bend »  Almost 
Heaven, West Vugiria.doa'tbe looking down 
at our feet 10 make sure we wear shoes.

I'm proud aa anyone, 'cause that's whese Iup right Thera waa no uaokJa'. drinkin' or 
cunut' allowed in our house.

Oh. and gel this, my poranu weren't even 
related before they were married.

So why is it that all you northerners think 
people in West Virginia live Uka this? We in

Sagamore s p o rts  
n e w  lo o k

Efforts will increase information exchange

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Senator resigns, calls for end 
to Student Government

Student says M  Residence

110 be watching TV or

IN YOUR OPINION

What do you think about the new technology foe and do you think it
a ate Rosbsrg Kimberly Fowler JHI A

1 don't understand 
iLWhatparttsd 
addad to? I think 
that tkr’n finngto
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K Em i BANNER

Making something out of nothing
Twentysomething generation faces uncertain future

"I was within and n
and repelled by die 

variety of life.”
-F. Scon Fitzgerald. 

Tkt Great Gatsbj

*&2£ESS&ISg&

t of ambiguous world between

greae. but without 
tnnjcendence. everyth 
void and pretty boring.

CTimr caib aa Baby Buaaen) are going to

To explain Baby Bunen are people bam 
foilowu* the heralded Baby Boom after World 
War II. when the rate of birth increased

in the birth-rate. Described at length as 
“apathetic." “cynical." and “bind.- we are a 
generation of men and women characterized 

_ l Ynipie
greed, while also giving in i 
axial consciousness: a group of self-serving 
adults who don't want k> grow up.

But really, we are a generation that has 
learned bora everybody elae s i

We think we can’t p 
anything because we have seen what 
excitement gets you-nothing but an attitnde. 
Post look at Baby Boomerv- at one time 
ecstatic for a cause of peace and love, now 
looking for better ways to invest their hard- 
earned money).

F. Scott Fitzgerald wrote of lost generations 
in his novels and short stories, of people stuck

We can do this not by limiting the 
possibilities, but through investigating them.
We can discover ways id attam our gosh that 

» generation has discovered, such as 
g through on apaadas -adMttngthe 

i Boomers, who started out as peace- helm of a futrne that ii 
than any others.

Being heirs to a planet that's slowly dying, future. We lave K> m*c one. 
x comforts and the actualization of the and lo a country slowly deteriorating. Baby This is the reality, and we know it_

usters must do something (hat previous Wc. as a generation brought up on hostage Our k«acy will be one dat is qi*a and
We have the ability. I think, to fuse dreams generations really took for granted: we have ernes and over-flowing land-&lls.don'tdreatn substanoal. without the glamorous rig— olt

and realities, because through the previous to survive, both literally and figuratively, big. We know the limitations of grandiose, of the Baby Boomers.

action: the dizzying generalities of the '60s. We’re taking the mibaerve by realizing a ofthe imagination because usually they don't 
and the obsessive-compulsive specificities of few certainties: government, like any other come true. Edison Note: Keith Banner is a senior
the ‘80s. business, is not to be trusted. It’s to be All the media talk about ̂ mhy rod bianckiess mooring in Liberal Am mditfocnseMtorof

In the '90s,twentysomethinga will beatlbe patronized and utilized, not aggrandized and may be true u “  "

CHARLES R. KESLER

Students' conservative views raise questions
Universities lack educational foundation in political thinking

ty’i undergraduates are loo young 
to remember Barry Goldwater. President 
Richard Nixon (they may know the new 
Nixoo)»lhc Black Panthers, the Vietnam War. 
Walfigate or even President Jimmy Carter.

And yet a majority of them and a majority of 
voters under 30 years old supported George 
Bush in 1988, even as their predecessors had 
helped lift Ronald Reagan to the presidency in 
1980 nd 1984.

Absent the historical experiences that 
propelled older voters into the conservative 
ranks, what is it nowadays that accounts for 
conservatism among undergradumes?

The campus is part the nation, of course, 
»d the mine fames dMah^MdOMlpolliekl 
opinions affect the academy.

Although the inspiring developments m 
Eastern Europe and the apparent dec line in the 
Soviet daeat have taken some of the anti
communist edge off conserved ves both in and 
out of college, the crumbling of Marxism- 
Leninism remains a cauae for joy and pride.

At the same ume, young people are buoyed

feel grateful to the conservative policies that 
have fostered lower taxes and sustained 
economic growth.

What distinguishes student conservatives, 
however, is that every day of their lives they

liberalism is supercilious and simon-pure.
The public at Ivge, not to mention the 

businessmen who serve as college trustees, 
have no idea how liberal are the faculty of the 
country’s elite liberal aru schools and major

is no big deal.
Academic liberalism is the vanguard, 

however, so don’t be surprised if this issue 
i. in on form or anther. in nationalSEE.*0

undergraduates have at least an inkling that 
they can’t make it completely on their own. 

They know they need an education, a way of 
l and participating in the largo truths

Against the radicalism of college faculty, 
abetted by the liboalism of a plurality of their 
fellow students, consovstives rebel.

Faculty opinions are simply off the scale of 
American politics. Not only is it normal to 
find 70.80.90 percent of a college’s (acuity 
voting in lockstep for liberal Democrats, but 
the astonishing fact is that these faculty 
members are also much more liberal than 
Michael Dukakis or Waller Mondale.

One proof of this is how eagerly faculties 
across the country have voted to suppress free 
speech on campus whenever it offends then

FthflSoL
Even Jcase Jackson would have to swallow

hard before endorsing such measures, but lo 
many faculty members and administrative 
officials the protection of“fine speech codes"

The academic onhodoxy is at once stifling 
and provoking; conservative students seek, 
therefore, to be free of the party line, to think 
and live for themselves.

And so they assert, for example, their right 
to rise or fad on the basis of merit and not 
racial or ethnic rlassi first mo; to despise the 
countless mind-numbing rituals of 
“consciousness raising''; snd, not incidentally. 
to make some money and a place for 
themselves in society.

They resent the imposiooo of any opinions 
or dopaa^aad are certainly n

On the other hand, conservative

Hence the calls for Wei 
Great Books courses echoing all the way from 
Dartmouth to Stanford.

There is something oddly affecting about 
these requests by bright students, eager to 
learn something that at last they can respect.

The difficulty is that they don’t know how to 
argue foramare intellectual, richer cumculum.

On campus. imeUccmal discourse is often 
so impoverish 
and political < 
least publkly.

That God is seldom mentioned in courses or 
conversation (rod then usually with a smirk)

whose moral and political Kxacedamea.net 
because it has been proven wrong, but because 
it would be thought mcmu&u to try to 
prove it right or wrong.

Or take an elementary moral issue such as

homosexuality. To regrad k as a vice is now 
thought not only impolite, but boorish and 
downright, weU. "homophobic" (a word dial 
makes no sense either in Greek or English).
' 5*.Thei apparent acceptance and even 
celebration of homosexuality goes 
unchallenged despite its deep and not-to- 
secrct repugnance to many students.

Although undergraduates uked rightward 
in the 1980s, one o»*ht to be cautious m 
supposing that the trend will continue, because 
traditional conservatism's own principles 
remain obscure to students.

To some degree this is an effect of their 
youth: the heritage of conservative thought as 
well as the history of conservative politics is

Burnham do not appear on msny reading lists.
That isn't the students’ fault, of course; U’s 

their educators who aaed educating!

Editor's Not*: Charles R. Kesier is an 
associate professor of government at 
Claremont McKern* College in Cn^ondn.

This column was distributed by the 
Collegiate Network.

Kaplan LSAT prep- 
We plead guilty!

The first, the biggest, the best Ws plead guilty 
on all counts to giving LSAT candidates like you 
the finest test preparation possible 

Every year. Stanley H Kaplan preps more men 
and women for the LSAT than anyone else. Why?

. It s simple! Our teachers are LSAT specialists 
who know what it takes to score Our research 
staff keeps you on lop of (he latest test changes 
Our home study pack and audio study lab lets 
you get as much LSAT practice as you need 

Want proof Call or visit any of our over 130 
nationwide locations Ask about our free repeat 
policy and our scholarship programs. You II find 
the professionalism your future deserves Beyond 
the shadow of a doubt.

1KAPLAN
STANUY M.KAPMM IDUCADWU1 CHCTH LTD

5060 E. 62nd ST. #122 
HAWTHORN PLAZA 

INDIANAPOLIS, IN 66220 
317/231-3910

6 /1 1 /9 0  LSAT C l a s s

Truly remarkable! Alpine has taken the most refined CD 
laser pickup and transport in mobile audio, combined it with 
their ultrasensitive T10II 'Diner" and put it all in one 
removable unit.

The Alpine 7903 FM/AM/CD Player. Alpine's newest triumph 
at a remarkably affordable price!

Never before have you been able to put so much music into 
your car-and been able to pull it out, too

So come in and audition it today.

✓ H -P TJE

iELECTRONICS CO.
6363 N Keystone Ave /

253-2495

WE LWVE 
STUDENTS

That’s why we offer YOU the best for leas at 
THE HERMITAGE APARTMENTS 

in Speedway.

ENJOY:
• Tailored leases to fit your class schedules
• Swimming pool 
•Sauna
• Volleyball
• Clubhouse

We offer 1 &  2 bedrooms at

10% Student Discount 
and pay gas heat, 

hot and cold water, trash 
and sewage pick-up.

2 4 7 -8 4 3 6
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Games promote 
cultural exchange
■  Indy and Scarborough 
compete for international 
fellowship.

• y  DAVID HARTLAGE 
Stair W riter

There ere ao  losers si the 
Iadianspohs Scsrboroufh Peace

you’ve made m fee pas.** Davis added 
Davis and her guest from Canada. 

Kathy Oeorgiou, always And time 
during (he weekend for louring Che

Whrshcr competing or volunteering 
time n d  effon in * * * »  of tim games, 
strong fellowships arise among the

“We mess fneahfup and a weekend 
of t a , "  said Kurt Esser. executive 
director of (he Peace Games. "Wc 
don't give out individual awards lo 
i »  rabieses -  lira's not w ta  die games 
are aD about."

MA0 you fet hem u  the satisfaction 
of knowing you <hd your best. Those 
are die only scores we keep." Esser

For many, the international 
fellowship within the Peace Grancs 
evolves into close, long-lasting

the weekend of die international 
competition, which allows a better 
understanding of Che lifestyle and 
culture of chetr guest 

Some pmtfcjpaniB house new friends 
each year, while others prefer to 
strengthen cutting friendships from 
previous companions 

Y v w  Dnvk •  sophomore m RJPUl 
had her fine experience with die t a o e

Scarborough 
She competed and caste back to 

Indianapolis the victor in both the 
shot put and discus events.

1  went up to Caneds and whipped 
lira Canadians," mid Davu.

T h is  year tiiey will be coming down 
here and I’D have to work hard to 
win in boat of the home crowd."

B at Davis emphasized that 
competing In die iponing events fat 
not her primary concern 

"You get id meet ao many new 
people and spend time with friends

"After competition you get to show 
them (Canadians) around the city, go 
dancing maybe and. o f course, 
shopping." she said.

T h e  Canadian love to go shopping 
because dungs are so much cheaper 
here than ia Canada.”

Esser raid approximately 800 athletes, 
p lai another 100 to 200 family 
members and dignittnes who traveled 
from Scarborough, would make a 
definite economic impact on the city.

T h ey 're  in the city for the whole 
weekend and Canadians love to spend 
money here because the exchange rate 
is to  good." said Esser.

With most events finished on 
Smnday, a Cavunie activity is shopping 
on Sunday.

Alumna Carol Nungesmr, lUPUl T7. 
has houmd Canadians every year since 
Scarborough honed themauginl Peace 
Games in 1973.

Nungester. who is chainsum of the 
Indianapolis boys softball team, had 
a prospective sixteen people to slay 
in her home, but said she would 
probably end up with a modest eight.

"It's basically the comradeship that 
keeps me Involved." said Nungester 
"At times it's hard to remember who 
wins or loses. Thai's not the Important 
m at m there games. What's anponant 
here is ihc fhendshgv achieved through 
the sharing of homes."

The sharing of homes boost the 
oihuml exchange between the residents 
of Indianapolis and Scarborough.

Nungester said the games are an 
opportunity for participants to expand 
their horizons, and said she feels that 
many Indiana natives have been 
landlocked. geograptucaUy as well as

o*v*j H*u*e*/stsft ptxx<*wfihf 

Heethar Camnftngham, 14, (left) great* bar Canadian gu#«t Uaa Loh, IS.

Metro sports looking 
to improve upon 
last season’s success
B Fall soccer, volleyball and 
tennis teams expect to be 
solid contenders in NAIA..
By DAVID HARTLAGE 
SUIT W riter

The IUPUI fall M etro sp o ra  
programs hope lo a n y  over successes 
from last year -  expecting to be major 
contenders in the NAIA District 21

"A t the inaugural games in 
Scarborough, many Hoosiers bad no
U m  -  A .-. -----i—-------A - - -A- •

she said.
Though the iharing of homes gWea 

the opportunity for oihuml exchange, 
the backbone of the Peace Gaines n  
the support of dedicated volunteers,

Volunteer services range from 
coaching, registration and office 
activities to timers, scortkecpers. 
chauffeurs and fund raising.

The games are organized on two 
competition levels.

Local, which is funded through 
the Indianapolis Department of Parks 
and Recreation, determined which 
athletes represented Indianapolis in 
the international competition against 
die Canadians this pan weekend. July 
28-29.

Some of the events include mens 
and womens basketball, softball. track 
and held and even chess.

for

help rkias iuuhbj.
In 17 years o f com petition, 

Indmnapolu leads with nine victories 
compared to Scarborough's eight wins.

W hether Scarborough lies 
Indianapolis this year or falls behind 
by two, the participants will have 
grown from the fellowship and cultural 
exchange.______________________

a LACK AMO ASIAN S U 1*C T» NCIOCD 
WILL PAY Si.00

covering the international competition 
waa met through entry fees, dooauons 
and fund raising, stfd Ester.

A walkathon took place July 21 to

Sports
Writers

Needed.
Interested students 

should contact 
David Hartlage 

at The Sagamore by 
calling 274-4008.

Enjoy Downtown Living!
Studio and one bedroom  apartm ents.
5 m inutes from  IU PU I on m ain 
busline.

Call
926-9292

=  b ru n e tte  

:  Jnvestm en

G ro u p
.1540 N. M eridian

STUDENTS
BUY YOUR BOOKS 
TODAY!!!

Visit the IUPUI Bookstores 
today, and let us help you 
prepare (or the semester 
ahead.

Maroon Aproned Helpers 
will find aH your textbooks, 
as well as anything you 
might need.

5 convenient locations 
on campus:

Union Bookstore 
Cavanaugh Hall Bookstore 
Herron Art Store 
Krannert Bookstore 
C o lum bu s Bookstore

iupur BOOKSTORES

$
A CALLJAYAT 174-S77f

The men's soccer team returns 
looking to improve on list seasons 
13-7-1 record

"1 dunk our soccer team will be 
back," said Bob Lovell, athletic 
director. “Last year they ended the 
season rased fifth m NAIA District 
21, and we expect them to be ooe of 
the top three teams in the district" 

The learn km two key pfayen, Kevin 
Scanlon and Guy Cunningham, but 
has several veterans returning.

Coach Allea Egilmez feels he peked 
up two good recruits since last season.

Mark Knepper, goalie, and halfback 
Mark Mario, should be a big plus 
this fall, according id Egilmez.

The soccer team will host the 
Manfacturcrs Financial Group Classic 
at Kuncz Soccer Stadium on Sept 7 
and &

Other teams scheduled lo participate 
in the classic are Butler University. 
indianWPurdue -  Fon Wayne and Rio 
Grande of Ohio.

Women's volleyball ended last 
season with a record of 30-13 and 
were runners-up in the NAIA District 
21 championship.

Coach Tim Brown lost three seniors 
from that team, but had one of his 
best recruiting yean. Lovell said.

The volleyball learn, according to 
Lovell, should have a season just as 
successful as last year's* where they

were ranked as high as 17 in the
NAIA.

Volleyball highlights this semon 
will be the IUPUI tnvUKKta on Sep. 
14-15 and the Metro Invitational on 
Sept 21 and 22.

“The IUPUI Invitational is really 
a showcase volleyball tournament" 
said Lovell. "Probably one of the 
best tournaments, not only ia the 
midwest, but in the nation."

IUPUI will baole high ranking NAIA 
teams, including S t Fnmas of IUiiria. 
Texas Wcriyrai bom D ritaU taen ity  
of W isconsin at Parkside and 
Georgetown from Kentucky.

All four ranked in the top ten last 
year, according to Lovell 

The Metro Tournament is a pre- 
t a n a  21 cornea which includes mow 
of the NAIA learns in the district 

“Both tournaments wit) be a good 
chance for people to come out and 
waich tome tremendous volleyball.” 
Lovell said.

The IUPUI tennis teams will be 
fighting for top seeds in die NAIA.

The men's team returns from a 15- 
13 season record, with four of Us 
top six players.

“George Adams will be a senior 
this yew looking to defend his Drama 
21 singles title," Lovell said. "We 
are expecting him to have a great 
year."

The women's tennis team ended 
its inaugural season last year with a 
1-4 record.

That record might have been better, 
had the Metros started the season 
sooner. The team did not have a fall 
complement of six players until two 
matches into the season.

Lovell said the women's tennis 
program is being built from the ground 
up. and expects this year to be better 
than last, “making progress toward 
being a real solid contender in the 
district championships."

"M y  part-time job 
is a lot more than 

just work."
■When I first heard that U P S  

had part-time jobs (or students, I 
figured a job is a job. Wrongl For 
working about 4 hours a day in 
Operations I could make almost 
$10,000 a year. Before I could 
blink, they threw in paid holi
days, paid vacations, and 
medical coverage 
*l was speechlesss. But they 
went right on talking about pro
m otion opportunities and 
college loans. They said I could 
even pick m y schedule. Morn
ings or evenings-whichever I 
want. Plenty of time to study-- 
and I can keep my weekends 
free. That nailed it I

I t  s not like U P S  is doing more 
for me. It’s like they cant do 
enough for me. That's m y kind of 
company.*

For further details, 
contact the IUPUI Student 
Employment Office at 
274-2554 OR look for us at 
the Student Employment 
Fair on September 11, 
1990.

WORKING FOR STUDENTS WHO WORK FOR US.

UPS DELIVERS EDUCATION up|
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Leisure
Artist shares images 
through video and 
computer technology
■ Ed Boilirn fuses electronic 
images with live. action footage 
creating impressionistic videos.

By MIKE PERKINS
Staff W riter

Videoptules in Indiaittpolis put on 
their bite, belted up to the table and 
got their fingers sticky for an old- 
fashioned Bar B Q last Friday.

The Video Bar-B-Q, sponsored by 
the Indiana Ptim Society and the 
Indiana Film and Video Council, 
honored the winnen of the third annual 
cvenL

' *-Wc're mainly looking at trying to 
promote video as an triform." said 
Mark Demerly. co-chairman of the 
Indiana Film Video Competition.

Initially, the tertxcue featured video 
by v t^ s  finom New Yoik, Los Alleles 
and Chicago

"Those were really to give people 
the opportunity to see things being 
done on video that there weren't any 
other venues for here in Indianapolis," 
Demerly said.

"After that we decided there were 
a number of pieces being done here 
in Indianapolis as well."

The competition phase of the event 
was added to the barbecue last year 
and is open only to Indiana residents.

Entries are judged on the tests of 
originality, as well as the execution 
and the aspects of production.

One of the individual winners of 
the competition was Edward Boilini 
of Indianapolis.

" His animated feature.‘There Is No 
Way To Where We Aie." is a computer 
generated grab bag of his impressions 
about the demise of the Berlin Wall.

Boilini said the film is difficult to 
^describe, even though he created it 
)and worked on it for about a year.
J ‘There's a lot of mixtures of symbols 
land languages. It's something I've 
.teen obsessed with for about a year," 
{Boilini said.

He said it's open to interpretation, 
•but it's basically a question of what 
{happens after the wall comes down.

If Boilini had not said the video

was about the faU of the Berlin Wall, 
the meaning would be somewhat 
difficult to ascertain.

Boilini briefly touches on the hlskvy 
of communication and a tet on the 
history of war.

These concepts are illustrated via 
montages of m agazine covert, 
newspaper pages and TV footage 
featuring Barbara Walters and the 
"Wheel of Fortune."

"My own impression is that for many 
people in Eastern Europe WWII just 
ended, or only ended recently, let's 
put it that way." he said.

Although Boilini was not present 
at the historic demolition, he said he 
gleaned the sensation from watching 
the media's interpretation of the event

This distance accounts for the abstract 
qualities encapsulated in the piece.

Boilini. who has been working in 
video for almost IS yean, said he is 
trying to achieve a universality with 
the video capable of transcending the 
barriers of language. For that reason 
he created the piece without dialog.

“It’s purposefully structured so that 
it doesn't matter what language you 
speak." he said. “Either it will be 
intelligible or totally misunderstood 
in any language or culture.'

He practices the ait of “sampling" 
in his videos /  of using found images 
in much ihc same manner as rap groups 
"sample" the works of their musical 
prpdexcorssers. or Robert 
Riuschenburg and other pop artists 
borrowed images and objects from 
mass media in the early '60s.

Boilini said his film is experimental 
in that it combines the “sampled" 
video product and computer generated 
images.

"I fed rteLgood about \l There's 
a couple of parts I might change. I 
hope to expand upon it,f he said.

Boilini plans to enter his "There Is 
No Way To G etto  W hge We Arc" 
in competitions th ro flP ^E urope ,

"I'm sure there will be different 
thoughts about it. not only here but 

.if it were lo be utilized in Europe" 
he added.

"Everybody's going 10 have a little 
bit of a different interpretation. It 
doesn't beat you over the head." he

f*u*o Court** r at fd  Bodk*
Me 1M 7 p b ee  about t t e  Pm  Am teM  la India— pnteVldao art tat Ed B d l

icsuvau  arc accepting vi 
art form.

"With the advent of electronics, these 
avenues of expression are open to 
more and more people," be said.

One of Boilini's earlier creations, 
titled "Motion Language Assembly. 
Impressions of the 10th Pan Am 
Games." is a compilation of his 
impressions of the Pan Am Games' 
hdd in Indianapolis 1987.

Again in this piece, Boilini samples 
segments of video, experimenting with 
a compendium of images from the 
games.

In doing this, he creates a psychedelic 
playground merging physical 
movement and video technology.

"My approach from the outset was 
not to attempt any form of 'network' 
like coverage, but rather to crease a

non-narrative piece that would impart 
the experience of soaring  the gsmes," 
Boilini said.

Much of this amalgamative process 
resembles •  Leroy Neiman acid trip, 
brilliantly colored and anonymously 
surreal.

The video begins with a tight head 
shot of a Hispanic woman meticulously 
pronouncing the name of {he countries 
competing in tte  games.

And then systematically, the video 
groijp splashier and more abstract.

One segment of the piece transforms 
a rhythmic gymnastics competition 
into a cubist video tableau.

In doing so he translates one of the 
most bizarre Olympic sporu into a 
series of images that resemble stop 
motion animation at zero gravity.

He creases, in the Pan Am piece, 
his own version of a video vocabutey, 
each image and color forming a wead.

CASH FOR CO LLEG E

ilnyfft language like pattern.
In Boilini's. 1985 piece "Have You 

Ever Been," he treats travel in much 
the same manner he tackled the Pan 
Am Games.

T wanted to creole m  unpresBonuric 
dissection of lime that would impart 
the joys, frustrations and wonder of 
travel," Boilini said.

Boilini transforms buildings into 
explosive sunset colon while cutting 
back and forth to a dip of two women 
asking "Have you ever been to 
Boston?" and other questions.

The categories in tte  competition 
pee student am ateur animation, 
experim ental, music video, 
documentary and fiction.

Demerly said the competition 
highlights new talent in city industry 
that might not have any other forum.

"Some look very professional, 1 
would say. rod others that are really 
on tte  cutting edge," Demerly mid.

reduce your nek of heart meek

| American Heart 
"Attoctatton

“IUPUI BOOKSTORES
Over $145 million dollars of financial aid 
went unclaimed last yearl
Don't let a lack of money end your education. Our 
scholarship research service can help you find the funds 
that you need.

Sand Nanii, Addraaa and $1.00 lor 
poataga/handllng to:
Scholarship Raaaarch Group 
S8M East 7 lal Strsal 
Eaacuthra Suita #120 
Indianapolis, Indiana 46220

mm'

ASK FOR 
THE CARD THA 

YOUR LICENSE 
TO R L L

Join Subway’s Club. Then every time you buy a Subway 
sub. we'l stamp your Sub Club card. Fill up the card 

end get a free regular footbng sub. ITs that easy. The Sub Club 
card, for home or office. It 's your license to fUL

t o ? P 0 « "  * 1  "
$100 Oft any ^ f j Q E E - X s .
toot long mat tub -  V
or largt mat salad

University Plata
Food Court ottaiapbMt-n-te

$1.00 Off any 
foot long mat tub 
or targamaat salad

Unlvaraity Plata 
Food Court.

C O U P O N
SO* Oft any 
•' moat sub or 
small mast salad

Unlvaralty Plata 
Food Court

S O

O U a ili f i f M
• - 2 7 * 0

fro™ .
SOaOHany 
6’ mast sub or 
(mail mast salad

Untvarslty Ptaca 
Food Court

BE A STAR 
ON CBS!

FREE FOOD 
AND BEVERAGES!

TRY IBM 
COMPUTERS!

PRODUCT 
DEMONSTRATIONS,
FREE SAMPLES,
GAMES,
ENTERTAINMENT!

W,N!
• AN IMPULSE 

OR AMIGO FROM ISUZU 
. A WALK-ON ROLE ON 

CBS' “The Young & The Reetleea

• BICYCLE FROM GEAR FOR SPORTS
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Film handles controversial 
topic with sympathy, style
■ Homoeemlty and AIDS in 

fbegycommapiy m t 

addressed with compasaoti

Cable show ‘buzzes’ with excitement

The
Sagamore 
is looking 

for writers.
Be a part of an 
awar&winning 

newspaper while 
gaining invaluable 

experience. 
Contact Marie 

Chmielewski at 
274-3455 for 

more information.

■ MTftfatpned hrfhour news show

STMT AN IMPRESSIVE RESUME 
WITH A COLLEGE ELECTIVE.

Chatterbox

•Basketball courts 

* Volleyball courts 

*Swimming pool

•Jogging track

#f, 2 A 3  Bedroom Apts

#Garages and fireplaces 
available

•• 10 minutes to IUPUI

Call for Student Rates on 
3 bedroom apartments

47th & Georgetown Road
(Behind Abington Apts)

299-0464

Off Campus Housing 
For Students, Faculty & Staff

Park Lafayette Shoreland Towers

In
R ev iew

In
R eview

Television |
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> Roommates HelpWanted Personals For Rent
tom tom *. tort *221 c*a mt u»  
OM. CM Mto 9317734. (1)
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r KfU

fttaS.Ejt. R 7800. (2) ^  —  not

» to adopt an »ttfc

a Eaay weik. taeeienl p%l axpanaaa
aducattwi. Lacai. cwtfdanoai. or dartal ttudant. 2626 siwtay Or*a. 
naaa paid. Cafl Afnaa and Ph5 «720147. m

leaWda. Rooma from $160 to 5200/ 
nonm ♦ potoon of uttoaa. No amoMni 
vpata. Cto 3364244. laava

M a itu  rant waataMa. 4 badroom. 
. 1 1/2 bath, attachad garaga

Miscellaneous

If you hew tha tatant. craotMty and
at«y to moat daadkm aodyl Oaair
Spaaatoaa UWitoad. 877-1213. (5)
AbTaarlaWal Sarvtcas. mo. (AYS) 
la aaaMng lacraational aupaataor* 
and aaaWarta tor 2CI

For Sale
pay 525 to MO tor onapaga cntiqua. 
For mora Info caM 2900403. aftar 6 
pjn.AaktorMr.OMd. (1)

Services. ■.  . ___ ______ torn 5100. Ftoda.

IGNORANCE 
ISN’T BLISS

M M N N AN A

1-800-ACS-2345

sioai
Chavyo. turplua Buy an Oulda: 
(602*360065. ExtATOOO.

WAKTIOm D€AD OR ALJVEt
a s„

;\iriou»,

HelpWanted

be. 67990. tore

opatancCai 5307260(1)

For Rent

_i.u»wrc
al of your muadoa. in/out (510/15 
par 15 imnutoa). Loeaud lOrrdnutoa 
aaat oT UfU Cal 237-9049. Ask 
torJoknny. (1)

sS2£5S §§r
Call AU4a 017)745-0(57.

Mdtowv Mato, aator paid. 926711211) Savtowaa4 to ..$*• tor your Volunteer.

m
RESUME KIT

Do-Your-Own Resume 
and S«ve $$'

Use our easy step-by-step 
instructions on how to 

market your most valuable 
asset...YOU!

f t #
Mi into 04. VISA or ** 
tend |9.9S taTTESS, Inc.. Mv 
4214 Monad Trail M T
Indiana polio, IN 44265 jL
017)2914574

Canoe Trips 
by

on Scenic 
Sugar Creek
Camptai - D*j Trip. 

Overnight Trip# 
Group Ratea

CaU
(317)362-2781 
(317) 362-9864 

or write
613 Lafayette Avenue 

Crawfordavilk, IN 47933
G et a  H a\rcu \

Between C\a«we%

•Haircut* 20%>  off 

with this coupon

•Lunch Hour Appts. 
•Walk-Ins Welcome

[ la s s i e

Student
Inn

Rooms and Apartments Available

Starting at $160.00
'AM utilities Included
‘Close to campus-Downtown location
across from Sports Arena-2 bio.
from Cly Market
‘Near IUPUI Express fries
•Kltehtn and laundry feetties
•Furnished apartments and rooma

Call
639-2764

for Information!
359 East Washington Street 

“At the Student Inn, we only let etudente In i”

Riverpointe
•FREE Transportation to and from IUPUI 
•FREE Parking 
•Free Heat
•Outdoor Pool -Jogging Track
•Tennis Courts •Volleyball Courts
•Weight Room -Laundry Facilities
•Restaurant -Locked Building
•Convenience Grocery Store

FURNISHED STUDENT HOUSING
1-2-3 BEDROOM APARTMENTS 

•Roommates Provided 
•9 Month Lease 
•All Furniture Included 
•All Utilities Paid
•Phone, Phone Services and Local Calls Included 
•STARTING AT $200 PER MONTH

UNFURNISHED A PARTMENTS
1-2-3 BEDROOM APARTMENTS 

•Heat Paid 
•Locked Building 
•Extra Large Walk-in Closets 
•4 Views to Choose Fn

Riverpointe
638-9866
1150 North White River Parkway 
We*t Drive Indianapolis
2 Block* North of Michigan and North White River

“  ■

(317) 636-6520
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B Riley Hospital patients and their parents have something to talk 
about when they visit new exhibits on the Children’s TraiL

By KEITH BANNER
Sto/T W riter

Hospitals are often barren, 
sterile places -  especially for 
children.

Dr Morris Green, a former 
physician-in-chief at Riley 
Hospital, warns to change this 
connotation.

Green, who is now the 
director of Indiana Public 
Health, has come up with an 
idea to give children and their 
parents at Riley something to 
talk about besides pain and 
medicine.

Green said he envisioned a 
Children’s Trail for Riley -  a 
path inside the hospital that is 
furnished with what Green calls 
“Islands of Interest" The small, 
plexi-glassed display cases art

filled with conversation pieces 
from around the world.

“When children walk in and 
see the elevators on the main 
floor of the hospital, the stuffed 
animalSrihe water-fall, and now 
the mini-museums, they don’t 
have to be as scared or feel as 
anxious. It puts their minds at 
ease." he said.

“It gives them a message that 
this is a safe, interesting place," 
he added

The objects, which were 
donated by Rita Lehman, a 
retired School of Medicine 
faculty member, include dolls, 
small statues, and ocher 
miniature artifacts.

Things that spark exchanges 
between children and adults, 
objects that have stories behind 
them," he said

The whole Children's Trail 
project, according to Green, 
was organized through a 
S30.000 gram from the Tri- 
Kappa philanthropic sorority.

The Islands of Interest are to 
become a pan o fihe whole 
Riley “feeling." according to 
Green.

“in the hospital life of 
children, there are large, empty 
chunks of time. Especially on 
weekends, holidays and in the 
evenings, you notice many 
children in bed staring into 
space. With the creation of the 
islands of Interest on the 
Children's trail, patients 
walked, in wagons or in 
wheelchairs, can looks forward 
to happy time when someone 
says, 'Let's go for a walk.'"

WHITE RABBIT ANNIVERSARY SALE
AUGUST 3 - 1 2  

10-75% OFF STOREWIDE

Also featured specials at

Both conveniently located In tthe University Place Hotel

Watch for The Sagamore’s 
Orientation Issue to be on 

newsstands Aug. 20.
This special edition features “All You Need To Know" 
about the university, schools, student life and stu
dent services. Be sure to pick up your copy!
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